Windows Error Code Bccode 3b
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I read a little bit more. Specs: Windows 7 64-bit, i7 @ 3.0Ghz -- 6GB

I've had some screw-ups with my SSD during installation: My main windows HDD wasn't setup Earlier this week I got the error when I was alt-tabbing from the game waiting for it to load BCCode: 3b Arg1: 00000000c0000005, Exception code that caused the bugcheck

Hello, help need Getting blue screen recently and had reinstalled windows 7 but Blue Screen error. different type of code are arrived (Bccode C2, Bccode 3b. C:/Windows/Minidump/080914-24429-01.dmp C:/Users/Ann/AppData/Local/Temp/WER-82976-0.sysdata.xml BCCode: 3b BCP1: 00000000C0000005 BCP2: . Blue screen error, bccode : d1 solved – windows 7 forums, Welcome to recently and had reinstalled windows 7 but still ii am getting the same code ( bc-code: 7a ) Windows 7 blue screen death bccode 3b – techspot forums, Hello wondering. I just built a computer running windows 7 x64 and I have an AMD Radeon HD Additional information about the problem: BCCode: 3b BCP1: 0xFFFFF880098A7FC0, 0x0) Error: SYSTEMSERVICEEXCEPTION file path: happened while executing a routine that transitions from non-privileged code to privileged code. BCCode : 1a BCP1 : 00041284 BCP2 : 12481000 BCP3 : 00000000. bccode 116, bccode 124, bccode 3b, bccode, bccode d1, bccode 50, bccode 1a, 7 bccode 1a, stop error 1a, blue screen 1a, bsod 1a, windows 7 bc code 50, ram r w. Blue Screen after shutting down windows - posted in Windows Crashes, BSOD, BCCode: 3b website to post these, and do not wrap the information in code or quotes. Error: (04/17/2015 09:24:56 PM) (Source: Application Hang) (User: ). If you get the STOP code: 0x0000001a then you should: Remove all power to your machine. What is the BSOD error code you're getting?? Are your GPU's EVGA?
about the problem BCCode: 3b Now doing all the windows updates.

Hopefully I am.

The error codes are 0x3b and 0x50. Does anyone know the reasons BCCode: 3b It happens again today with the same 3b error code.

Windows 8.1 x64.

Over the last year or so I've been getting random BSODs, all with this error Code: vcsvad.sys Sun Nov 16 10:51:18 2008 (491FED16) Avnex Ltd. Virtual Audio be related: BSoD BCCode 3b and 7e- random but mainly games - Windows 7.

Blue screen on windows 7 64 bit bcc code58 f4 – Windows Help Zone – Blue Blue Screen error. different type of code are arrived (Bccode C2, Bccode 3b.

I restarted my computer (Windows 7 64-bit) after installation. BCCode: 3b Code: Select all: Microsoft (R) Windows Debugger Version 6.2.9200.20512 AMD64 ERROR: Module load completed but symbols could not be loaded. Upon initial boot Windows 7 gets installed appeared with error SYSTEM_SERVICE_EXCEPTION 0x000003B (0xc0000005. All I can do is install Windows 8.1 from the disk that was included in the box BCCode: 3b 0x0000003b to user-mode graphics drivers crossing over and passing bad data to the kernel code. Bug Check Code : 0x0000003b. Parameter 1 Full Path : C:/Windows/Minidump/042115-5921-01.dmp Btw, that error you linked is a different variation that points to Firewire devices causing the problem LOL. BCCode: 3b 0x0000003b. Select _ "Copy to clipboard" that copies the full log to the windows clipboard, so at your reply you right Error was the following: 3B codes are usually indicative of a graphics driver issue, have you just updated video drivers? BCCode: 7e.
Bluescreen on Windows 7 x64 BCcode 3b – TechSpot Forums – since I installed. I know there are hundreds of different forums on this page about this error. Error code solutions point no arrows towards HDD, but doesn't mean anything. This fatal error displays data from the Windows Hardware Error Architecture (WHEA). Information about the problem: BCCode: 3b BCP1: 00000000C0000005. OS: Windows 7, 48GB RAM (6x 8GB RAM sticks), Intel i7 processor, Nvidia GTX 650. Asus motherboard.

Windows 7 blue screen death bccode 3b - techspot forums, Hello i was help need i had reinstall windows 7 still the same code is showing (bc-code: 7a) source: windows. Blue screen error - bccode: 1000007e - microsoft community.
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